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AUTHORITY 
The New Mexico State Police was crr:ated br statute in 1935 
"to be conservator of the peace ... With full power to apprehend, 

The Role of the 
State Police in 1974 
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arrest and bring before the propel' court all law violators within 
the State of New Mexico." 
In addition, State Police officers arc designated ex-officio 
officel s of all state agencies charged with enforcing laws, 
including the Game and Fish Department, Bureau of Revenue, 
Motor Vehicle Department and Fire Marshall's Office. 

RESPONSIBI LlTY 
When established, and for thirty years thereafter, the principal 
function of the Stale Police Department was service to the 
public through its uniformed patrol officers. However, in the 
1960's a dramatic increase in crime, drug trafficking and civil 
disorder mandated new directions for the department. 
In response to these problems, the department has established 
many support servi<;es to assist State Police field officers and 
other New Mexico criminal justice agencies in their efforts to 
reduce violence and crime. 
As the.state's sole inter-jurisdictional law enforcement agency 
and prtmary source of support for local agencies, the department 
must continue to assume the leadership role in assuring responsive 
and effective law enforcement in New Mexico. 
The continuing capacity for leadership will depend on two factors: 

• the department's aggressive program of deVeloping better 
techniques and teChnologies for law enforcement. 

• an equally aggressive interest in adequate law enforcement 
services on the part of the Governor and Legislature evidenced 
by the allocation of sufficient resources to accompli'sh the task. 

PERSONNEL 
As law enforcement agencies expand their scope of services and 
paperwork mounts, departments can make the best usc of their 
officers by employing civilians to perform tasks which do not 
require p,,;ice training. 
A second reason for using civilians is the economic benefit to the 
department. Work performed by civilians usually commands lower 
salaries than those paid to officers. 
In 1974,38%of th9 485 State Police employees were civilians. 
Approximately one-third of the civilians are specialists, who staff 
the statewide telecommunications system on a 24-hour basis. 
Others perform clerical and technical tasks which do not require 
the specialized knowledge and abilities of police officers. 
The officer complement in 1974 averaged 300. Of these, only 
about 60% are uniformed patrolmen. The average number of 
uniformed patrol officers on duty at any given time is 65 - 70 
due to the ~cheduling of shifts, days off and vacations. l 

ApprOXimately 25% of the sworn personnel function in a supervi
sory capacity, either in the field or at headquarters. Commanders 
of headquarters administrative divisions, in addition to their police 
background, possess considerable expertise in other areas. Many 
serve on committees which set law enforcement policies for the 
state and nation. 
Sworn personnel are also used as plainsclothes agents and in 
Governor's Security, aircraft operations, training and the infor
mation division. 
All persons hired by the State Pollee must pass a thorough background 
check before they are employed. 

DIRECT SERVICES 
The Uniformed Buredu consists of 11 State Police districts divided 
into northern and southern zones. In 1~74, officers were stationed 
at 70 locations throughout the state. 

Of New Mexico's nearly 500 communitie5, only about 70 have paid 
law enforcement personnel and many counties cannot afford well
staffed sheriff's offices. For this reason, the St,lle Police Depart
ment is the primary law enforcement resource for many of the 
state's residents. Due to the need for distributing manpower evenly 
throughout the state, distances between posts arc great and, in most 
instances, officers work without immediate backup assistance. 

In 1974, the average work day for p,ltrolmen WdS 10.9 hours. All 
districts operate with day and night shifts, except at isolated rural 
posts; but, Albuquerque is the only district in which there is 'round 
the clock officer starring. However, all officers Me subject to c,11I 
at any hour. 
Duties of uniformed officers include: tr,lrfic patrol, accident in
vestigation, a~sistance to Inotorbts or any individu,iI requesting 
help, handling public and domestic disturb,\I1ces, medical relays, 
school bus inspection, criminal investigation, giVing dr.ivers tests 
and delivering license suspension orders, assbting other Hgcncics 
and myriad other tasks. 

SUPPORT SERVICES 
Through the department's Services BlIre,lU and Criminal Inv.estiga
tion Bureau, assistance is provided 10 crimindl justice, highway and 
traffiC safoty agencies in the following ways: 7 
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CRIME LABORATORY - Established in 1972, the laboratory 
proces~es evidence submitted by any criminal justice agency in 
the state and provides expert court testimony, all without any 
charge. The lab handled 1,650 cases in '1974, an increase of 
57% over 1973. Sixty-four percent of the cases Were, submitted 
by agencies other than the State Police. 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION BUREAU - Narcotics, criminal 
investigation and intelligence agents, on request, provide 
technical assistance to the field districts and other agencies as well 
as developing their oWn cases. 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS -Twenty local agencies are linked to 
the high-speed computerized teletype system which serves all 
State Police.districts and headquarters. Small agencies which 
cannot afford a teletype terminal, or even a radio, rely on the 
State Police to relay or obtain information. 

TRAINING - Officers and civilians of the State Police assist with 
instruct.lon at the Law Enforcement Academy and Navajo Tribal 
Police school. They also provide training to various state agencies 
which have specialized law enforcement responsibilities and teach 
first aid and defensive driving to community groups. 

DATA PROCESSING AND EXCHANGE -In 1974, the State 
Police implemented a computerized system to transmit citation 
information to the Court Administrator's Office to speed up 
penalty assessment transaGtions. The department also provides 
accident reports to the Highway Department and to the public 
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and maintains the state's criminal records bureau. The Uniform 
Crime Reporting Unit, established in 1.974, collects statewide data 
on crime iniNew Mexico for usc by all criminal justice agencies. 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING· Officers and laboratory 
personnel participate in the work of state and national planning 
boards whosO' purpose is to increase the effectiveness of the 
criminal justice system and promote traffic safety. 

SPECI AL TEAMS - Ground and water search and rescue teams, 
comprisedof specially trained officers, assist at emergencies 
throughout the state. The tactical team, whose officers have 
received training in crowd and riot control, is activated to prevent 
or quell civil disturbances. 

CHALLENGES 
OF 1974 ---------------

Although the police arc often seen as separate and apart from 
society, precisely the apposite is true. As a tool cre,ltcd by 
society for its protection, a police agency must be eminently 
responsive to public needs and desires. As a business operdtion, 
it is subject to economic presslIres, competition for quality man· 
power and the need for resources to keep pace wi ththe society 
it serves. 
Some of the challenges faced by the State Police in 1974 were 
part of a continuing trend. Others presented fresh problems. 

CRIME 
For a long time, the primary focus of the State Police wus trilffie. 
Even as late as 1970, a profeSSional evaluation of the department 
estimated that 85% of the department's effort was traffic·related, 
However, the dramatic increase in crime since the late 1960's has 
gradually brought about a change in priorities and in 1974, 
traffic-related activity accounted for only 66% of the department's 
time. 
As for the cl"ime picture ... in 1973 New Mexico had the twelfth 
highest crime rate in the United States. Aviolcnt crime was 
committed onCe every ten minutes. Figures for 1974 show a 7.5% 
ill crease in major crime in the state. I r New Mexico is typical of 
the natioll, however, the 57,141 crimes reported arc only one-third 
of the crimes actually committed, 
Similar to the national picture, New Mexico's rural crime is in· 
creasing fastel' than urban crime and this t of courso, 

has serious implications for the New Mexico Sttlte Police 
Department. 
To cope with the sky.rocketing crime rate, the State Police during 
the '1970's established a crime labol"dlory and criminal invc)tiga
tion bureau and began to u)e aircraft ror criminal work. The enact· 
ment of the state wire lilpping statute ,lI1d acquisition of a small 
ilmount of technicill surveillahl;e equipment have a15(J increased 
the depi,II'tmenl's crimindl detection ,md detcrrence capabilities. 
In spite of these measures, the department is h,trd-presscd for 
manpower and technical moans to clo,tI with the welt-rinanced, 
technically-sophisticdtecl organil.ed criminitl clements opet'<lling 
in New Mexico·· primarily in the field of ncU'cotics. 
In 1974, State Police officers and agents made 4,429 aitninal 
arrests, recovered 491 stolen cars and $3.1 million worth of 
stolen property, can fiscated 73 vehicles and $18.2 million 
worth of drugs and other contt'aballd in drug·rela(cd cases. 

TRAFFIC 
Tne State Police has primary responsibility for traffic enrorcemcnt 
on the intcrst,tte highway system ill1d concurrent jurisdiction on 
all other roads In the state. In '1974, there were 39,471 tl',lfflc 
accidents in New Mexico··a decrease of about 8% 11'0111 tho 1913 
total. F,nallties dropped 15.4% to 540 during the s,une period, 
leading [0 the conclusion that the lowered speed IIl11it h<ls reduced 
the severity 11101'0 than the incidence or accidents. 
During the year, State Police officers investig,llcd 10,463 .of the 
39,471 accidents In 1974, there were 146,458 t!'ilFrie citation) 
issued··-an increase of ,10.4% owr 1973 attributabie largely to an 
increase in speeding violations Linder the federally l11andated 55 MPH 
speed limit. 
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Enforcement of the speed limit is of particular impol'tancc as 
futurc fedl'J'al highway funding will be partially depcndcnt on 
stlldi~s showing that the staW is enforcing the lowered maximum 
spccd. 

FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT 
As enacted by Congress, the FLSA amendmen ts of 1974 require 
the payment of overtime to civilian employees when thcy work 
more than 40 hours a week and to officers when they work 
mOl'c thall 240 hours in a 28·day period. Over the next two 
years, the hour limit tor o(ficers will be lowered to 216 hours 
in 28 days. 
This law, which applies to all public employers, is currently being 
challenged before the U,S. Supreme Court. I r upheld, legislators 
must decide whether they wish to live with II curtailment of 
police services, to provide additional financial resources with which 
to pay ovcl'timc or to fund additional manpower. 

RECRUITING 
OVQr the years, the department has maintained high stalldards for 
the selection of recruits. These standards cannot be lowered if 
the department is to provide quail ty service. 
In the last few years, public attitudes toward the police· and the 
long hours and low pay· have made it difficult for the l.i. .. partment 
to attract top-caliber applicants. Until recently, the department 
had ten times moro applicants than openings, but in 1974 a drastiC 
drop in applications forced the department to recruit out-of-state 
for tlie first time in recent years. Then, of the 36 persons beginning 
10 

tlw 19N recruit $chool, only 22 were finally gradUated from the 
rigorous three·month training program. 
Recruiting of S tatc Police uniformed personnel to work in the 
investigation bureau has also ~)'Qsed a problem. Longer hours and 
('xtcnsivc tr,wel required of agents tend to discourage interest in 
undercover work. 
The dire necessity for expanding investigation capabilities in the 
department prompted the administration to propose incentive 
pay for officer'S working in a plainclothes capacity, In order to 
attract more officers to the bureau. 
The department is also experiencing difficulty in recruiting crime 
laboratory and key entry personnel because it cannot compel.~ 
with the salaries offered by other employers. 

THE ECONOMY 
As an agency whose services cannot be p~~Yided without vehicles, 
gasoline and communications, the depi\rbncnt was extremely hard 
hit by inflation. For example: poli<;cvchicles made to specifica· 
tions increased in price from $3,700 to $4,600 pcr unit during 
1974; the cost of bulk gasoline went from $0.26 to an average of 
$0.41 per gallon, 
.As a result of the gasoline price increase, the department was 
forced to severely limit its patrol coverage in order to stay within 
its budget. 
V\~hicle maintenance and telephone rates, including the use of 
telephone lines for the teletype system, Were other areas where 
inflation severely affected the budget. 

The department has been able to Cllt costs somewhat by installing 
bulk gasoline tanks at central locations and employing mechanics 
at three locations. However, officers stationed in rural areas must 
depend on higher-priced local services for repairs and the purchase 
of gasoline. 
A fleet cost aflalysis completed in 1974 indicates that the depart
ment shOUld replace vehicles at 60,000 miles in order to cut down 
on maintenance costs which increase sharply after that point. Con· 
sidering the fact that the department spent nearly as mllch for 
repairing vehicles as for replacing them during 1974, it appears to 
be fiscally judicious to maintain a regular program of replacement 
in as far as resources will allow. 

Despite the fact that the dep~rtment has been able to effe~t so~e 
methods of reducing expenditures, the hard facts arelt~at tn thIS 
economy police services cost more than before .... andJIt Will take 
greater allocation of financial resOlirCes to law enforcement and 
other criminal justice agencies if the state is to wage an effective 
attack on crime and violence. 

Year 
1973 
1974 

TRAFFIC CITATIONS 

1973 724,585 
1974 139,077 

In 7973, penalty assessments accounted for 
60.3% of aI/Citations Issued,' in 7974, 64.8%. 

Due to penalty assessment 'skips' by cited 
motorists, $242,709 in revenue was lost In 
7973,' in 7974, $275,162. 

PENALTY ASSESSMENTS 

P.A. 
Citations Issued Value 

$1,142,875 
$1,449,540 

% of Citations 
to Residl,lnts 

79,810 
95,263 

57.1% 
51.9% 
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(First number: 1!!73. Second nUmber: 1974) 
.: 

THE COST OF A DRUG HABIT 

Heroin· 1 fix 
Cocaine· 1 fix 
Morphine, methadone· 1 hit 
Demerol, codeine· 1 hit 
Marijuana· 1 joint 
Marijuana· 1 lid (approx. 50 joints) 
Hashish· 1 gram 
LSD -1 hit 
Mescaline - 1 cap 
Peyote· '1 cap 
Amphetamines - 1 pill 
Barbiturates - 1 pill 

STOLEN CARS 
RECOVERED: 

1973-623 
1974-491 

Total Percentage 
~!rests of Residents 
1973-3)589 55% 
1974-4,429 53% 

VALUE 

$1,356,434 . 
$1,009,454 

$10 
$25 
$ 5 
$ 5 
$ 1 
$15 
$15 
$ 3 
$ 2 
$ 2 
$ 1 
$ 1 

I ! . 

I 
I 

___ 1 

Patrol 

Administrative, Supervisory ",,):,gW!"!i:2;c> , "., .. ". / .• <1···. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Criminal Investigation 

Public Relations 

Timing Device {Radar, etc.} 

Assists 

Time Out of Service 

School and Instructor 

Accident Investigation 

COLlrt 

Roadulock 

SuspenSion Orders 

Escorts 

Search and Rescue 

School Bus Insp~ction 

Emergency Relays 

Safety Talks 

3.1 
+~=~~ 3.7 

3.4 
3.5 

USE OF TIME 
NEW MEXICO STATE POLICE 
UNIFORMED OFFICERS 

(Percent Breakdown) 

_T_i_m_e_O_t_h_er-------l""~=""'···''''·<·.:...:G:z;:~}· .... i.; .. '''J.i2;21&,,;:':~ 

32.2 
29.4 
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NEW MEXICO STATE POLICE CRiMINAL ARRESTS 

Offense '73 '74 

Absen'ce W/O ll'al'c (Mil.) 73 56 
Affray 11 :34, 
Alien 374 786 
Arson 1 2 
Assault 146 190 
Auto Theft 366 273 
Burglary 124 102 
Carrying<~oncealed Weapon 40 28 
Destroying Property 28 42 
Disorderly Conduct '103 182 
Drun kenness 151 ' * 

, Embezzlement/Fraud 105 108 
Fugitive 79 80 
Forgery & Worthless Checks 8 4 
Gambling 4 26 
Game & Fish Violation 7 8 
Homicide 27 25 
Kidnaping 0 2 

!; larceny 123 '111 
11 

74 

Liquor law Violation 87 253 
Narcotics law Violation 1,381 1,643 
Offense Against Family 1 2 
Parole Law Violation 1 1 
Perjury 0 2 
Prostitution 3 5 
Possession Stolen Property 34 46 
Rape 21 14 
Resisting Arrest 13 43 
Robbery 15 21 
Runaways 211 198 
Sex Offense (other than rape) 11 18 
All Other Offenses 41 124 

Total Criminal Arrests 3,589 4,429 
Convictions 914 1,277 
Pending 1,199 1,073 
Acquittals/Releases I 526 498 
Extraditions/Dismis~;,ls , 950 1;581 

*Drunkenness is no longer a criminal offense. 

UNIFORMED BUREAU 

I t, -

Deputy Chief William Bullock 
Commander 
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DISTRICT 1 

76 

AREA AND POPULATION 
Santa Fe, Los Alamos and Torrance counties and parts of San Migu~l 
and Sandoval counties. Population: 82,344. Approximately 5,600 
square miles. 

DUTY STATIONS 
District office: Santa Fe. Sub-district: Moriarty. Residential 
stations: Clines Corners, Estancia, Encino, Wagon Wheel and 
Mountainair. 

OFFICER PERSONNEL 
The district averaged three supervisors and 14 officers during the 
year, a decrease of four officers from the previous year. 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 
Six communications equipment operators and one stenographer 
work at the district office. The sub-district office is staffed by 
one stenographer. 

ACTIVITY 
District One hantiled 281 criminal cases in 1974, more than a third 
of which were crii11e~ ~f tMft. Most of the burglary, larceny and 
vandalism cases in thedistfict,occur in the Pecos area where there 
are a number of summer cabins. Unattended in winter, these cabins 
are the target of burglars and vandals. 
District officers made 23 narcotics arrests during the year. All 
narcotics arrests were made while officers were on patrol and con
ducting routine checks of vehicles traveling through the state. 
Because the capital city lies within the district, officers spend a 
great deal of,,-'me channeling relays of persons and documents to 
all points ir,lhc state. In 1974, the district handled 2,01)6 relays 
of persons and papers, 459 medical relays and provided 105 escorts. 
The district expended 3,560 manhours on relays or an average of 
238 hours per man. In comparison, 104 hours per man were spent 
on crimina! investigation. 

SANTA FE 

DISTRICT ONE TRAFFIC ACTIVITY 

1973 
1974 

Accidents 

1,027 
921 

Fatalities 

28 
28 

Citations 

. 13,781 
12,901 

The accident frequency rate in 1974 averaged 76.7 per month; 2.5 
accidents each day. More than half of the accidents involved one 
vehicle; 16.8% involved liqUor. 
It is exp~cted that the district's traffic activities will increase in 1975 
when the interstate highway section ncar Santa Fe will be completed. 
,The district also anticipates an upswing in cl'ime due to the unstable 
economy and high unemployment. 
With an increase in service needs,.the district feels that additional 
manpower will be needed. Should staffing remain ~t the same .Ievel 
level, it will be neCQssary for officers to work overtime to prOVide 
an acceptable lev!;\ (jf public services. ' 
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DISTRICT 2 
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AREA AND POPULATION 
San Miguel, Mora, Harding, Colfax, Union and GU<ldalupe counties 
and parts of Torrance, De Baca and Lincoln counties. Population! 
50,168. Approximately 19,436 square miles. 

DUTY STATIONS 
Dis\rict ~ffice: . Las Vegas. Sub·districts: Springer'and Santa Rosa. 
Resltientlal stations: Mora, Roy, Raton, Cimarron, Des Moines 
Clayton and Vaughn. ..' 

OFFICER PERSONNEL 
The district av~raged five supervisors and 22 patrol officers in 1974. 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 
The ~ist~ict eo:ploys six comn~unications equipment operators at 
the d,stnct office and one tYPist for each sub·district office. 

ACTIVITY 
In 1974, district officer's made 510 criminal investigation reports, 
approximately the same number as the previous year. However, 
an agent assigned to the district from the Criminal Investigation 
Bureau made an additional 174 reports resul ting in a '34% increase 
in the district', total criminal activity. 
The major crim~ problem in the district is theft, especially in the 
smaller towns where there'is no resident officer. Criminal reports 
related to burglary, larceny and theft totalled 222 for the year. 
The district has also experienced problems with vandalism at most 
recreational areas. Most vandalism is not reported immeaiately. 
Therefore, it is difficult to obtain information on suspects and 
to apprehend offenders. 
In a few towns which have been able to hire a law enforcement 
officer, problems with burglary and vandalism have decreased, lead· 
ing the district to believe that increased patrolling would deter 
potential offenders. However, there is not sufficient manpower to 
cover all areas adequately at this time. 
Another problem requiring the attention of district officers was 
narcotics. Officers filed 164 narcotics offense reports in 1974. 
Field officers also aSSisted the criminal investigator in six major 
homicide investigations during the year. 

LAS VEGAS 

DISTRICT TWO TRAFFIC ACTIVITY 

1973 
1974 

Accidents 
812 
702 

Fatalities 
54 
26 

Citations 
12,238 
13,0'17 

The district attributes the drop in the number of accidents to in
creased patrolling and the lowered speed limit, The reduction in 
the number of fatalities i.s partially ;tttributcd to the fact that sec
tions of the intf)rstatc highway in the district were completed. In 
1973, there were nine fatalities in the area under construction at 
Romeroville, 
The district anticipate:; a further redLiction i" accidents with the 
completion of the interstate because much of the local traffic will 
be eliminated from the interstate artery. 
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DISTRICT 3 

20 

AREA AND POPULATION 
Chaves, Eddy and Lea counties. Population; 146,600. Approxi
mately 14,531 square miles. 

DUTY STATIONS 
Disf:rict ~ffjce: . Roswell. Sub-districts: Hobbs and Carlsbad. 
ReSidential stations: Lovington, Artesia Tatum Eunice and 
Hagerman. ' , 

OFFICER PERSONNEL 
District Three's sworn complement includes five supervisors and 
20 patrolmen. 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 
Six com~unicatioJis equiphlent operators arc employed/n Roswell 
and one In Hobbs. 

ACTIVITY 
During 1974, district officers made 138 criminal arrests, the most 
prominent offenses being narcotics violations and unlawful taking 
of motor vehicles. Twenty-two stolen cars and stolen property 
valued at $10,060 were recovered., 

As in other districts, officers are called upon to give defensive 
driving and first aid courses for community organizations and 
schools. They also inspect school buses and brake and light 
stations; serve revocation and suspel1Sion orders on drivers 
licenses, administer driving tests and provide ass;stanceto other 
agencies. ) 

ROSWELL 

DISTRICT THREE TRAFFIC ACTIVITY 
Accidents 

1973 924 
1974 882 

Fatalities 

13 
38 

Citations 

11,936 
14,216 

During the year, Sergeant Ray Magness receivetl two awards: one 
from Woodmen of the World for outstanding work with youth, 
and another from the Pecos Valley Sertoma Club for service to 
mankind. Officer Bill Butts won numerous awards in pistol shoot-
ing competitions. ' 
Captain Floyd Miles is a member of the executive committee of the 
New Mexico,Sheriffs and Police Association. Sergeant Joe Cotton 
is a membor of the execlitive committee of the Fraternal Order of 
Police, 
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AREA AND POPULATION 
Dona Alla, Grant, Hidalgo and Luna coull ties. Population; 119,564. 
Approximately 11,675 square r:~iles. 

DUTY STATIONS 
District office: Las Cruces. Sub-dimict: Deming. Residential 
stations: Silver City, Lordsburg. Anthony and Hatch. 

OFFICER PERSONNEL 
There were five supervisors and 17 patrolmen at work in District 
Four in 1974. Due to the scheduling of days off and vacations, 
the average number of offic()rs on duty on any given day was 
10.3; down from 11.5 in 1973. 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 

The district employs seven civilians for communications 
and clerical work at Las Cruces; one at Deming. 

ACTIVITY 
Duo to the fact that District Four's counties and cities have well· 
staffed sheriffs offices and police departments and because there 
is an investigator from the Criminal Investigation Bureau assigned 
to the district, field officers arc primarily concerned with traffic 
enforcement. 
During 1974, the district recovered 66 stolen cars and assisted With 
civil disturbances In addition to traffic; responsibilities. 

A special honor was accorded Officer Don Pauley, who fas named 
"Officer of the Year" by the New Mexico Claimsmen. 
A highlight of the yoar was the dedication of a noW district office 
building in December. This brings to four the number of district 
office buildings owned by the department. 

LAS CRUCES 

DISTRiCT FOUR TRAFFIC ACTIVITY 
Accidents 

1973· 1,197 
1974 1,037 

Fatalities 
78 
39 

Citations 
15,476 
15,848 

Seventy·four percent of the 1974 accidents involved property 
damage only. 

\\ 
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AREA AND POPULATION 
Bernalillo County and parts of Sandoval and Valencia counties. 
Population: 614,492. Approximately 3,600 square miles. 

DUTY STATIONS 
District office: Albuquerque. Residential stations: Bernalillo 
and San Ysidro. 

OFFICER PERSONNEL 
In 1974, the district averaged five supervinors and 18 patrolmen. 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 
Due to heavy teletype and radio traffic, thl~ district employs 10 
communications equipment operators. T,hl)re are also two steno· 
graphers on the civilian staff. ' 

ACTIVITY 
AI9'':9i.i~que's growth as a convention center and the presence of 
th& state's i,'\ternational airport create a unique demand for ser
vices on the part of District Five. 
In 1974, the district provided officer coverage for the National 
Legislative Conference, the Western Governors and National 
Lieutenant Governors conferences, world championship fights, 
the annual hot air balloon races, the movie industry and State 
Fair. Officers also provide security and escorts when VI P's arrive 
or depart from the international airport. 
Deployment of manpower for special services is an important 
aspect of District Five services. However, this means that,the 
district faces a cOnstant challenge in scheduling manpower to 
meet crime and traffic res'ponsibilities. 
With the rapidly increasing population north and south of the city 
limits, the district is also experiencing an increase in crime. Patrol 
patterns have been changed to more adequately cope with this 
problem. 
In 1974, district officers investigated 417 cases and made 360 
criminal arrests. In 1973,309 investigations and 309 arrests were 
made. 

ALBUQUERQUE 

DISTRICT FIVE TRAFFIC ACTIVITY 

Accidents 
1973 2,172 
1974 ') ,840 

Fatalities 
62 
71 

Citations 
20,134 
18,140 

Statistics given above represent traffic activity outside the city 
limits, as the city police department handles interstate highway and 
other traffic within the city's boundaries. 
In 1973 and 1974, District Five participated in a federally·funded 
program to reduce accidents in a designated area by ell1ploying 
additional traffic enforcement personnel. Within the target area, 
property damage accidents were red!.lccd from 75 to 37; injury 
accidents from 26 to ')8 and fatal accidents from 4 to 3. 
The district al~o participated in a cooperative effort with other 
Bernalillo County agencies to rcdLlcc drunk driving. As a result, 
DWI arrests increased from 259 in 1973 to 437 in 1974. 
During the year, Lieutenant J. B. Sosa was elected president of the 
N. M. Sheriffs and Police Associationi Officcr James Butler was 
named Statc Police 'Officer of the Year' and Officer F. J. Ladue 
was awarded an American Red Cross certificate of merit for saving 
a hUman life. 
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AREA AND POPULATION 
McKinley County and part of Valencia County. Includes Navajo 
Zuni arid Laguna Indian lands. Population: 80,000. Approxim;te
Iy 9,060 square miles. 

DUTY STATIONS 
District office: Gallup. Sub-district: Grants. Residential station: 
Laguna. 

OFFICER PERSONNEL 
Average manpower for the district in 1974 included four supervi-
sors and 15 officers. ' 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 
The district employs six communications equipment operators and 
one stenographer in the district. office and one communications 
equipment operator in Grants. 

ACTIVITY 
One special problem for the district in 1974 was the presence of 
Indian activist organizations which staged demonstrations in the 
Gallup ar~a. Demonstrations were aimed at liquor establishments 
and lack qf equal opportunities for Indians. 
Mineworkl~rs strikes, all of which were accompanied b'y crime and 
acts of violence, also caused problems. One mine has announced 
that it will hire 250 additional workers and other mines are also 
expanding their operations. 
With the iriFrease in population which will result from expansion 
of mining activities and due to the state of the economy, the dis
trict foreset)S a rise in crime Which it will not be able to liandle 
adequately with the present officer complement. 

. In 1974, th,e district conducted 119 criminal investigations, a de
crease from a total of 225 the previous year. The reduction is due 
to reassignment of the district's uniformed criminal investigator to 
the Crimina.llnvestigation Bureau and the transfer of his activity 
statistics to that bureau. Narcotics offen'ses are a problem of in
creasing magnitude in the district and account for a number of the 
investigations. 

GALLUP 

DISTRICT SIX TRAFFIC ACTIVITY 
Accidents 

1973 954 
1974 918 

Fatalities 
91 
66 

Citations 
13,746 
181965 

A major problem which continues to plaguc District Six is alcohol 
abuse as it relates to traffic accidents and fatalities. 

In an effort to cope with the drinking/driving problem, the district 
initiated a program of selective enforcement in 1974 and was able 
to Increase its DWI arrests to 598, a 19% increase OVer 1973. 
In areas where selective enforcement has been used, the results have 
been good. However. the di'strict docs not have sufficient manpower 
to cover all areas where there is a proven need for a concerted attack 
on drunk driving. 
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DISTRICT 7 

AREA AND POPULATION 
Rio Arriba and Taos counties and part of Santa Fe County. In
cludes Eight Northern Pueblos and J icarilla Reser.vation. Approxi
mately 6,300 square miles. Population: 44,400. 

DUTY STATIONS 
District office: Espanola. Sub-districts: Taos and Tierra Amarilla. 
Residential stations: Chama, EI Rita, Penasco and Dulce. 

OFFICER PERSONNEL 
District Seven began the year wi th four supervisors and 18 
patrol officers. Due to transfers, terminations and resigna
tions, the district officer strength decreas-ed to 14 during 
the year. 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 
Five communications equipment operators ahd a secretary are 
en;tployed at the district office; a clerk-typist / CEO at the Taos 
sub-district office. 

ACTIVITY 
Due to a shortage of d~;-Ier paid law enforcemen t resources in Dis
trict Seven, officers spend a great deal oftime on criminal investi
gation. Residential burglaries and assault and battery are the most 
frequent types of criminal offense. Burglaries, espeLiallV, have ih-
creased greatly during the Jast year. -
The rise in crime is evidenced by the 37% increase in criminal arrests 
made by the district: 491 in 1973; 674 in 1974. 
The district attributes the increase in theft crimes to ecohomic 
condi tions and the Use of drugs. 
Officers recovered 54 stoleh cars during the year. Most hnd been 
taken within- the district; many had been stripped by the time they 
were recovered. 
Because of the immense amount of time spent on criminal investi
gation, patrol activities are necessarily limited. This in turn limits 
the crime prevention potential derived from patrolling. 
In 1974, the number of miles patrolled was 501,595; in 1973, 693,847. 
The reduction was due to an increase of hours in criminal investigation, 
a decrease in personnel and the curtailment of patrol mileage due to 
the gas shortage, 

ESPANOLA 

DISTRICT SEVEN TRAFFIC ACTIVITY 

1973 
1974 

Accidents 
1,039 
',111 

Fatalities 
32 
40 

Citations 
5,726 
5,703 

Eighty-two percent of the 1974 accidents involved property damage 
only. It is anticip<\ted that the construction ofa new bridge or 
bridges in the Espanola area will allow a more even flow of traffic 
and aid in accident reduction. 
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AREA AND POPULATION 
Lincoln and Otero counties and portions of Socorro and Torrance 
counties. Includes Mescalero Apache Reservation, Hollomah Air 
Force Base and several smalf military instalfatiolls. Population: 
48,650. Approximately 11,500 square miles. 

DUTY STATIONS 
District office: Alamogordo. Residential stations: Ruidoso, Hondo, 
Corona, Oro Grande; Carrizozo, Tularosa, Picacho and Cloudcroft. 

OFFICER PERSONNEL 
The average mahPower level for the district in 1974 was four super
visors and 13 officers, a decrease of one officer from the previous 
year. Manhours Were further reduced by the extended illness and 
inju1"y of two officers whose combined sick leave totaled 163 days. 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 
One stenographer and six communications equipment operators 
comprise the district's civilian complement. 

ACTIVITY 
An increase in narcotics traffic from the EI Paso/Juarez area during 
the last year prompted the district to increase its roadblock activi
ty to apprehend traffickers. In 1974, the. district set up 975 road
blocks, an increase from 499 in 1973. 
Total criminal arrests increased from 252 in 1973 to 320 in 1974, 
primarily due to the drug traffic. The district recovered 24 stolen 
cars and stolen property valued at $7,991 and confiscated drugs 
and other property valued at $108,180. Jail time of persons 
arrested by district officers increased from 1.353 days~n 1973 to 
4,280 days in 1974. 
During the year, district officers gave assistance to private persons 
on 5,795 occasions, with assists to. motori~ts accounting for 3',297. 
The district also gave aid to city and county agencies 1,462 times 
and to state and federal agencies 1,680 times. Officers participated 
in 329 medical relays. .. 

During 1975, the district will move its offices t() the new state build
ing now under construction in Alamogordo . 

ALAMOGORDO 

DISTRICT EIGHT TRAFFIC ACTIVITY 
Accidents 

1973 574 
1974 547 

Fatalities 
35 
15 

Citations 
10,931 
14,787 

Liquor was involved in 20% of the accidents in 1974; 65% were 
Ohe-car accidents and 57% of the accidents occurred during the day. 
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AREA AND POPULATION 
Roosevelt, Curry, Dc Baca and Quay counties and portions of 
Harding, Guadalupe and San Miguel counties, Popuiation: 72,710. 
Approximately 9,100 square miles. Includes three of the state's 
major lakes: Conchas, Ute and Alamogordo. 

DUTY STATIONS 
District office: 'Clovis. Sub·dlstrict: Tucumcari. Residential sY'-~ 
tions: San Jon, Pol'tales, Logan and Fort SUmner. (( 

OFFICER PERSONNEL 'j"\ 
The average complement of uniformed officers in 1974 was four ~ 
supervisors and 15 patrolmen. Also stationed in the district a~~ 
four agents from the Criminal Investigation Bureau: one intelli· 
gence agent; one criminal investigator; and two narcotics agents. 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 
The district and sub·district offices each employ five communica· 
tions equipment operators· a total of ten for the district. 

'i 
/,' 

ACTIVITY 
District Nine's two major highways leading across country are used 
not only by tourists and local travelers, but by drug traffickers as 
well. The diligence of patrol officers in \V.atching for drug traffick· 
ers, especially in the Tucumcari area, resulted in the'confiscation of 
8,660 pounds of marijuana, 872,300 pills and 30 vehicles used in 
drug trafficking during 1974. 
The total value of ,confiscated drugs and vehicles was just over $4 
million. 
Officers also recovered 113 stolen cars and made 617 criminlll 
arrests. The number of arrests decreased from 1973 's total of 690 
primarily because DWI arrests are no longer counted as criminal 
arrests and because the Border Patrol requested a moratorium on 
the arrest of illegal aliens until funds were available to house and 
transport the aliens. . 

CLOVIS 

DISTRICT NINE TRAFFIC ACTIVITY 

1973 
1974 

Accidents 

644 
524 

Fatalities 

21 
30 

Citations 

11,538 
13,353 

The district attributes the decrease in accidents and increase in 
citations to the lowered speed limit. Several fatal accidents had 
multiple deaths, contributing to the increase in fatalities. 
During 197.5, the Clovis district office will occupy quarters in the 
state office building now under construction in Clovis. 
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DISTRICT 10 
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AREA AND POPULATION 
San Juan County and parts of Rio Arriba and Sandoval counties, 
including portions of the Navajo Reservation and checkerboard 
area and the Navajo Lake recreation area. Population: 64,650. 
Approximately 8,000 square miles. 

DUTY STATIONS 
District office: Farmington. Residential stations: Aztec, Cuba 
and Shiprock. 

OFFICER PERSONNEL 
In addilion to the captain, lieutenant and a sergeant, the district's 
sworn complement included eleven patrol officers for the first half 
of the year; ten during the latter half. 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 
Five communications equipment operators and one stenographer 
arc employed at the Farmington office. 

il 

ACTIVITY 
During 1974, ten dcmonstrati(Jlls by the Navajo Coalition and the 
American I ndian Movement took place in the district. These cov
ered an area extendincJrom the Navajo Reservation line twenty 
miles west of Farmington to Counselors, about 60 miles south of 
the city. 

The State Police t.').ctical Team was called upon to assist the City 
of Farmington on three occasions while district officers handled 
demonstrations outside of the city limits. 
More activity of this kind is expected in 1975, as tho Americ,1Il 
Indian Movement plans to hold its national conference In Sbiprock 
and to demonstrate in Farmington and Gallup. 
Officers stationed in Cuba handled numerous cases of breaking and 
entering and Indian jewelry theft in the Gallina area during the 
year. Their time was also spent on investigating thefts of oil field 
drip gas in the quba area. 

Of particular concern to the district is the increase in traffic caused 
by the construction of the 5.ian Juan Power Plant, the Navajo Irri
gation project and the gasification plants. In 1974, vehiculal' miles 
PCI' day averaged 1.3 million in the district. Daily traffic between 
Farmington and Shiprock alone averages 12,870 vehicles. 

FARMINGTON 

DISTRICT TEN TRAFFIC ACTIVITY 

1973 
1974 

Accidents 

707 
584 

Fatalities 

39 
25 

Citations 

6,614 
6,939 

Traffic conditions should improvc somewhat when highway con
struction scheduled ror district roads is completed. I mprovcmen15 
arc plallned for the highway west of Farmington to Shiprock, south 
of Shiprock to the San Juan County line and for State Road 44. 
Unfortunately, better roadway will not solve the district's problems 
with drinking drivers and pedestrians. This problem was compounded 
with the enactmcnt oflhe detoxification law in 1974. 
Prior to the ban on arresting persons solely on the basis of being 
intOXicated, district officers picked lip 100- 150 intoxicated pcr
sons on Saturday nights (and many on other nights as well) and took 
them to jail. 
As this is no longer allowed and because there arc no detoxification 
facilities in the district, intoxicated persons arc left alone. In addi
tion to an increase in pedestrian problems, this has led to eight or 
nine deaths by freezing and fOllr drownings during 1974. 
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AREA AND POPULATION 
Socor:o and Catr~n counties anq portions of Sierra and Valencia 
c~unt/es. PopulatIon: 78,000. Approximately 13 600 square 
mIles. ' 

bUTY STATIONS 

~istrict 0Tffice: Socorro. Residential stations: Magdalena Belen 
esorve, or C, los Lunas, Quemado and Datil. " 

OFFICER PERSONNE:L 

~nvJ~~gfi~J'b'}fi~ee:S.for the district in 1974 Was four supervisors 
I 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 
The. district office civilian staff Includes five communications 
equIpment operators and one stenographer. 

ACTIVITY 
District officers handled 338 criminal cases during 1974. Forty
five caSes Were related to narcotics offenses and resul ted in the 
confiscation ofl,450 pounds of marijuana valued at $ 727,975. 
The district also recovered fifty-two stolen vehicles and stolen 
property valued at $24,234. 
Twenty-three crimes of a violent nature were investigated in 1974, 
one of which was a homicide. Another serious incident involved 
the kidnaping ofa State Police officer, who escaped and helped to 
apprehend the kidnaper a short time later. 

... ---------1 
SOCORRO 

r-------------'---.~------. 

DISTRICT ELEVEN TRAFFIC ACTIVITY 

1973 
1974 

Accidents 

702 
720 

Filtalities 

17 
8 

Citations 

10,225 
'12,537 

Valencia County accidents accounted for 65% of theaccldeliLs in
vestigated by district officers. 
The accident with the greatest number of fatalities occurred about 
15 miles south of Socorro on a stretch of undivided highway. Ex
cessive speed, driving tn the wrong fane and alcohol were contribu
ting factors in the accident, which killed five persons, 
Due to tho influx of people to Elephant Butte and Caballo reservoirs 
each weekend, the district is in need of additioni\1 officers to hanqle 
the heavy traffic and to attend to the noeds of the tourist population. 
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SPECIAL SERVICE TEAMS 

TAe Team 

TACTICAL TEAM 

~~r! :~*~s:O~jfcfo~~~is~~' t~,;:las Organi~ed in Febru~ry, 1973, for 
Of crowps and ci'vll disor~ers. apartment s efficiency III the control 

Th(! tactical operation is organized' h 
control te"tns. Each is commandedl~to nfrt em and southern crowd 
serguants al)d 24 officers. ya leUtenant and has three 

Trar~ing for\eam members is sch d I c:I • 
scssitm taking'place in a difreren/ci~ye ev?;.v third mont,hl ,,:ith each 
thcrr\sclv()~ with the characteristics of :h'e ~r~~:rs can famillame 

:~:~~t;~(\~orthCi':J1 ~nd soUthcr~ teams have devoted one training 

~~~~~~fhs~~~H~?fp~~!nr~t~nuj~siel~d:/A1~i~~acdt~~~~~t;cl~~lien~!lat~1~ 
• "I, III crow control 

DUring 1974, the nOI~th()rn team wild F', , il 

occasions to assist with problems g~SWC~ e to farmh IIlgton on three 
Indians. 0 IIlg out 0 t e murder of two 
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Ground Search anr Rescue 

WATER SEARCH AND RECOVERY TEAM 
The New MexiCO State Police water search and recovery team was 
formed in 1963 with fourteen officers trained and certified as 
divers. At one point, the number of qualified divers reached 33, 
Present authorized strength is 15. All members attend annual in
service training to loam new techniques and to be recertified. 
In addition to retrieving drowning victfms, the team assists in the 
recovery of ()vidence and helps the State Department of Parks and 
Recreation with the maintenance of marinas, 
In 1974, the team recovered 15 viciims, five fewer than in 1973, 
Ali drownings occurred betweOn April and the first week in July. 
In the opinion of the team, probable Cause of these drownings was 
that swimmers were not yet in condition after the months of winter 
inactivity, and Were unable to cope with emergencies, ' 
Until 1974. the divers depended on borrowing boats for their 
rescue operations, Two boats, motors and trailers Were purchased 
for the team last year. The t.eam looks forward to being able ill 
purchase its oWn air compressors in 1975 to alleviate the need for 
borrowing this necessary equipment. 

Water Search and Rescue 

GROUND SEARCH AND RESCUE 
Search and rescue missions in New Mexico are coordinated and 
directed by the State Police ground search and rescue coordina, 
tor. who makes assignments to civic search and rescue groups. 
The coordinator is assisted by one uniformed patrolman in each 
district, This officer 1s the liaison between the search and rescue 
mission and the State Police district office, 
In 1974. the nature of the missions was such tha~ reScue efforts 
would be coordinated at the district level. State Police aircraft 
were used On 21 searches. 
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Aircraft 

Two officers who arc pilots arc assigned full time to the Aircraft 
Section, which is equipped with a Cessna Skymaster 337 and a 
Cessna T -41-B. 

The section isa valuable resource for the Criminal Investigation 
Bureau and the Crime Laboratory and an effective nieans of 
traffic enforcement. In addition, air travel alio'lVs better utili
zation of working time for all personnel by reducing travel time, 
thereby reducing per diem costs as well. 

Narcotics Cases 
During 1974, the ail'planes were used 56 times by the narcotics 
division, primarily for surveillance. As a result, $1.2 million 
worth of drugs <lnd vehicles waS confiscated in situations where 
ground transportation would have been inadequate to detect 
and apprehend drug traffickers. 

Because an increasing a!11C!unt of trafficking is accomplished 
by means of drops from airplanes, the cooperative efforts of 
the aircraft section and the narcotics division's air detail will 
continue to be important in the state's battle against illicit 
drugs. , 

4p 

• Crime Laboratory 
Crime laboratory business accounted for one-third of the section's 
flight time in 1974. Personnel were flown to crime scenes and to 
destinations throughout the state for court appearances where 
expert testimony provided by laboratory personnel has made it 
possible to make better cases fOf criminal convictions. 
Without air travel, the manhours available for technica:l work in 
the laboratory would be greatly reduced, a serious detriment to 
handling thO' growing caseload. 
In addition to saving tifTlC, flying rather than driving meant a 
savings to the department of $7,936 in per diem and salary ex
pense for laboratory emploY(;les. 

Traffic Enforcement 
As a tool for traffic enforcement, aircraft arc operating at a" profit 
for the state. With air enforcement, it was possible toissue an 
averaf£e of 16.9 citations per hour in 1974. During the year, total 
citati'pn revenue was $7/875 while the cost of operating the air
craftlf~rtraffic enforcement was only $646. 

Cost l' 
Cost per hCidr of operating the airplanes is $44.65 fo( the Skymaster 
and $14.56 for the T-41-B. The average cost per day for maintain" 
ing the two airplanes was $86.88 in 1974. 
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CR':IMINAL IN\/ESTIGATION BUREAU 

........ ______ 111 •..... _____ .....:L .. ioooio._~i... _____ ....... ___________ __.JJL_ 

Major Richard Cdc Baca 
Acting Commander 
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Criminal Investigation 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION BUREAU, ZONES A AND B 

In July, 1973, the New Mexico State Police Department established 
the Criminal Investigation Bureau. In addition to including the 
Narcotics and 'ntelligence Divisions under the umbrella of the CI B, 
two critninal investigator zones corresponding to the northern and 
southern uniformed bureau Zones were created to relieve State 
Police patrol officers of criminal investigation tasks and to aid 
local, federal and other state agencies in the field of criminal in
Vestigation. 

Criminal investigators are responsible for investigating major 
crimes and related incidents, ranging from homicide to muni
cipal corruption. One investigator is assigned to each field 
district. 

42 

With the discontinuation of New Mexico's county coroner system' 
in 1973, a new medical investigator system was established. In 
October, 1973, the criminal investigators were trained and certi
fied as deputy medical investigators in order to assist the new 
medical investigators until the N.M. Medical Investigator's Office 
could train its own personnel. 

On July 1, 1974, investigators were r~lieved of their medical 
investigation duties, enabling them to concentrate more fully 
on their assigned criminal cases. A t the end of June, 1974, 
investigators had worked a total of 185 hours on 82 medical 
investiga tions. 

In 1974, the investigators worked on a total of 413 cases, 
one-fourth of which involved crimes of theft. 
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Intelligence 

The Intelligence Division represents one of.t~~ newer areas 
of specialization in the department. The dlv!slon was formed 
in 1970, and at the present time is staffed With t~n sworn per
sonnel and two civilians. 

The primary responsibility of the d!vision.is to collect.and an
alyze information relating to organl~ed cnme, subverslv~ groups 
and other criminal activity. The unit attempts to establish the 
identity of all persons involved in such operations. ~ 

The caseload of the division has increased steadily over the 
past years. This increase is a result of the modern .modes of 
transportation used by criminalsand the far-reaching, com
plex nature of the crimes being committed. 

Also, there has been a substantial increase in .requests For 
assistance from other law enforcement agencies. The .I~c;ease 
is the result of the concentrated effor~ made by ~he. diVISion 
to assist other law enforcement agencies, both Within and out-

,side the state. This cooperative effort has proved beneficial 
to all concerned. ' , 

In working on sophisticawd, complex crimes, the division 
has encountered two problems: 

. lack of training 
• lack of manpower 

It is apparent that the intelligence division nee,ds ~o. achi?ve 
a degree of sophistication at least equal to that of tile Crim
inal opposition. 

In order to achieve this goal, the division require~ a.dequate 
funds to send its agents to schools for furthCl: training and 
to hire additional agents. 

D . g 1974 the division'conducted 377 investigations 
ahuJI~ecovered in excess of $63,000 worth of stolcn pro· 
perty and con traband. 

Each agent worked an average of 11.2 hours per day. 

' .. 
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Na(cotics Division 

As a principal investigative arm of the New Mexico State Pollcc, 
the Narr.otics Division) created in 1960, is charged with wic.'e rang
ing responsibilities. Chief among these rcsponsibilities is detection, 
apprtlhension, prosecution and prevention of drug abuse by: 

. Reducing the available supply of illicit drugs in 
New Mexico by supporting and coordinating 
the efforts of local agencies; 

.. Provicling a centralized intel/lgence network 
to gather and disseminate information con
ccrningthe activities of known or suspected 
distributors; " , 
Developing a highly skilled investigative 
team, knowledgeable in the sophisticated 
techniques necessary for apprehending 
organized distributors of illicit drugs. 

Greater concentration on trafficking in hard drugs and on the 
apprehension of drug sellers in 1974 r.esulted in a 5709(, increase 
over 1973 In the value Of heroin confiscated and a 21 % increase 
in the number of persons arrested for heroin sales. Theru Was 
<1lso a 44% increase in the number of persons arrested for the 
sale of marijuana. ' , 

rhe total number of narcotics arrests made by agents in 1974 Was 
870, a decrease from 903 in .1973 caused by increased time spent 
on making cases against sellers. The number of persons arrested 
for sales of all typeSof drugs increased 24% over 1973. 
In recent years the number of residential burglaries has increased 
and there seems,to.be a correlation between this increase and drug 
Use in the community. As the price. of drugs increases due to 
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stricter drug enforcement and large seizures and confiscations of 
illicit drugs, drug users must obtain more money, one way or an. 
other, to support expensive drug habits. Drugs then become not 
only costly for the user, but for many victims ofburgfary as well, 
One of the most challenging areas in drug enforcement for the 
narcotics division is combating aerial drug trafficking, much of 
which originates in Mexico. , 
Due to the flat'and barren terrain of many area,~ in New Mexico 
and ~he many miles of deserted farm roads tnat can serve as land
ing strips, narcotics agents must always be on the alert for air 
smugglers trafficking through the state. ' 
Investigations have shown that aerial trilffickers' destinations are 
prearranged with carefully selected accornplicesto best effect an 
undetected transfer of contrabilnd. Accomplices usually take 
aircraft fuel to the, transfer point in order to ex.tend the fligh t 
range. This extended range, along with the aircraft's general ver
satility, enables tr<\ffickers to rea,ch isolated areas where cargp 
can be discharged quickly, , ". 
In order to deal more effectively wjth air trafficking, the division 
in 1972 established an air-detail which coordinates its efforts with 
the department's aircraft section. In 1974, the use of departmental 
aircraft resulted in the confiscation' of more than $1 million worth 
of drugs and vehicles. 
The use of aitcraft will continue to be important to the narcotics 
division, for drug profiteers are not hindered by a lack of funds 
for the purchase of their own airplanes. 
Due to the nationWide character of narcotics trafficking, continued 
cooperation with drug enforcement agencies on the local and federal 
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level and in other states will be necessary to enabl7 all jurisdictions 
to wdge effective effort against peddlers of degradmg and slow 
death. 

PROFITS IN THE SALE OF MEXICAN HEROIN 

Dealer 

Mexican Laboratory 
Border Sale 
MeXican Importer in U.s. 
American Wholesaler 
Sb'eet Pusher 

Amount 

One Ounce 
Now ellt to Two Ounces 
Now cut to Four Ounces 
Now cut to Eight Ounces 
Now cut to Sixteen Ounces 

FROM ONE OUNCE YOU NOW HAVE 16 OUNCES OR ONE POUND , , 
FROM A $100.00 INVESrMENT, YOU NOW HAVE $27,200.00 

Cost 

100.00 
800.00 

3,2.00.00 
7,000.00 

2'1,200.00 

% Purity of Dru~ 

85% 
45% 
20% 
10% 

5% 
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SALE 

o POSSESSION 

Dangerous 
Drugs 6.6% 

1973 

Heroin 21.6% 

1973 TOTAL NARCOTICS ARRESTS: 1,381 
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Dangerous 
Drugs 7.3% 

1974 

TOTAL 1974 NARCOTICS ARRESTS 1/643 

SERVICES BUREAU 

Deputy Chief Stephen Lagomarsino 
Commander 

\ 
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,.,;' Cri me Laboratory , 

The New Mexico State Police Crime Laboratory provides scientifiC 
and technical aid to all law enforcement and criminal justice agen. 
cies throughout the state at no cost to the local agency, 
The laboratory has five fields of specialty: chemistry (drugs); 
firearms/tool marks; latent fingerprints/photography; serology( 
trace evidencej and questioned documents. 
1974 was the second full year of operation. At year's end, the lab 
had processed 1,650 cases, an increase of 57% over 1973's total 
of 1,052 cases. SixtY-four percen t of the cases were submi tted by 
enforcement agoncies other than the State police. 
The number of cases submitted by type of offense for 1973 and 
1974 were: 

1973 1974 
Suicide 12 22 
Armed Robbery 24 19 
Rape 12 28 
Arson 19 32 
Hit and RUn 23 35 
Assault 44 44 
Homicide 77 76 
Forgery B1 
BurglarY' 102 1 BB 
Drugs 643 987 
Other 96 148 
(Other includes auto theft, grand lat'ceny, illegal game kining, 
kidnaPPing, etc.) . 
48 

Some of the widel}1 publicized cases in which the lab Was involved 
were the cycle gang mutilation homicide cast of Albuquerque, 
three Indian homicides Which occurred near Farmington, three 
Indian homicides discovered ncar Gallup prior to the start of the 
Gallup Ceremonial and the confiscation of three aircraft in a drug 
smuggling case. 

In addition to work in the laboratory, the diVision processed 94 
crime scenes, attended 185 court hearings (91 % Increase) and 
testified 116 times (68% increase). In 1973, court appeal'ances 
required 712 man hours; in 1974 it required 1,468 man hours. 
Court related travel amounted to 56,206 man miles. 
Laboratory personnel also furnished 70 hours of classroom in
struction for the State Police recruit school and for basic law 
enforcement courses at the Law Enforcement Academy. 
During the year, three employees Were adaed to the laboratory 
staff. A questioned documents examiner With 14 years experience 
Was hired in September to open the Questioned Documents Section. 
A drug analyst with 4 years experience and an apprentice for the 
firearms/tool marks section arc the other new staff members, 
Two vacancies still exist in the laboratory: one for a crime scene 
technician with 10 years experience alld the other for a laboratory 
analyst apprentice in serology/trace evidence, 
Recruiting for these positions continues, but the department is 
experiencing difficulties in finding qualified applicants due to the 
national shdrtage of experienced crime laboratory personnel and 
the comparatively low salaries offered in New Mexico. 
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+118% 

City 
Police 

+26% 

State 
Pattee 

+113% 

Other 
Agencies 

NUMBER OF 
CASES SUBMITTED 

BY AGENCIES 

D 
1973 

·21% 

---.-----------~~,----'-..-,. I 

~ 
NUMBER OF 
CASES EXAMINED 
BY SECTION 

1974 

+6% 
+68% +56% 

+54% 

1000 
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r nformation Division 

INFORMATION DIVISION 
The Infol'mation Division docs t '-1 
its name might imply but pr '7 Phov~~e publi,c jnf~rmatjon, as 
l)lld national cOlnmu~lcation ov~ es t . ~ tate Pohce with statewide 

• and prbvidcs criminal record iSn}~~~~:'~ te'etKpe and telephone, 
other agencies in the state's criml'nal.' nt' to t e department and 
Th 01'" .. JUs ICC system. 
nic~tio~~kOc~t~h~ch consists of the,Central Records and Commu
departmrint in J ~I~' ~~7jcated dUring the reorganization of the 
Bureau of Crimin;lI'ldent'I'fi{wcaht~ln t~,~ Commu~ications Division and 

~ on were combllled, 

CENTRAL RECDR6s SECTION 
Central Records maintains c' , J 
nishes criminal record infor rtm!na records for the state and fur-
appropriate criminal 'usfce matlo~ to the S tat~ Police and, other 
f!les of all offense al'1b\in~ide~~~~,eS't The ~ectlon also m~rntains 
flcers. This includes statement ~or sma e by State Police of-

;~~ f~~~r~~~}~,?:~~!~S; diagrams
S 
o~ ~~~~~I~~sw~I~~e~~~tab~ k:~~rs, 

At the end of 1974 ther w '134 ' 
<lnci 7,l.50'I'mug" silOt$ eDutl!e ,918 fll1gerprint cards on file 
were received but fewCl~ tha:rh!ti~~/ea~,1~h64d9 fing'7rprint cards 
a shortage of manpower In dd't' re c assl ,Ie, and flied due to 

.. • a I Ion to classifYing fingerprints , , 
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the section checks for du I' , 
in"~e,?.q;-<\nswered 9 855 ,P ;c~tes, ,Purges Criminal record files and 

, ,In.OlmatlOn requests, 
~~pgsent, when :ngerprint cards are submitted by an agency 
Jnfo:~!t7~~,si~a;~tuer~~J t~a~e only ~nd If a record is found, th~ 
the card is filed With nothin hg~~~unrtnrrbduttor'l If no r~cord is found, 
It ' e a tle contnbutor 

would be deSirable to increa h fi . , . 
so a search can be made b f so t ~ lIigerprrnt unit's manpower 
contributor can be provid:d ~~i1hrbrrtnht cha:~cteristics and each 
findings, 0 positive and negative 

The Records Section is now pI 'f ..,. 
federal Computerized Grim' rn~rng or particIpation in the 
Statistics Program. The pr~~~~,sto~Y/~ffend,er Based Iransaction . 
offender's pro re h r:na. es I,t possible to folJow an 
vide informati~n ~nt :hi~~latphper~rr~rnadl Ju~t!ce system and to pro-
offender can be made. pnate eCISlons regarding the 
I n order to partici pate the de 
manual card file---pref~rabIY :va~~~.~t mu~t upgrade its prescnt 
index, This would shorte h . I ling a edlcated computerized 
record and eliminate the ;~bfe~n:f ~~df~19 to, search for a criminal 
manual file, IS I rng rndex cards in the 
UNIt-ORM CRIME REPORTING 
The State Policc UniForm C ' R ' 
in January, 1974 to be the ~:~r ,CPo,rlt,n? Unit wa~ eS,tablishcd 

J a co ectlon and distribution 

agency for New Mexico crime data, 
In the UCR system, the offensos of murder, forcible rape, robbery, 
aggravated assault, burglary, larceny-theft and auto theft arc used 
to establish an index to moasure the trends and distribution of 
crime in New Mexico. 
Prior to the establishment of the UCR unit, some agencies in the 
state submitted crime reports directly to the FBI; however, many 
small agencies were not in\lolved in FBI reporting aod tlwe was 
little. data available for use in State criminal justice planning. 
The first task of the unit Was to visit all agencies to explain the 
purpose of the program and solicit their participation, The UCR 
staff and FBI presented training seminars in four citie!> during 
April. Almost a third of the 73 agencies attending. had not pre
Viously participated In UCR, Other agencies that could not 
attena were given training on an individual basis, 
In June, when the FBI turned crime reporting for New Mexico 
over to the UCR, there Were 89 agencies, including campus police) 
Pllrticipating in the program. 
Crime datll reports for the state will be issued periodically by the 
unit, . 
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION· TELETYPE 
The State Police teletype system allows users direct access to motor 
vehicle and crimina! information data banks throughout the United 
Sta~es and direct communication with other law enforcement and 

criminal justice agencies on the National Law Enforcement lele
type System. 
A message or inquiry is usually received a minute or less after it 
is transmitted. Before the new system W(lS installed in 1972, all 
teletype messages had to be sent through headquarters, causing 
delays of several hours in transr)1itting information or inquiries. 
An important advantage of the new system is that other law Qnforce
ment and criminal justice agencies can be linked with the network 
by installing theit own teletype terminals. In ')9741 terminals were 
added at thl:) Dona Ana and Sierra COUnty Sheriff's Offices and the 
Albuquerque Municipal Courts, bringing the system to 32 terminals 
statewide, 
In 1971, 499,004 te(etype,messages were sent. In 1973,. the number 
rose to 1,6221144 and in '1974 to 2,119,092. To accommodate a 
continUing increase in usage, the system will be upgraded in March, 
197.5, with all costs paid by a federal grant. 
During 1974, the State Police and the New MexIco Chapter of APCO 
(Associated Public$afety Communications Officers) conducted tw.o 
2-day radio tcltltypc schools at the Law Enforcement Academy. 
One hundred persons participated. 
In October, the department hosted the Twelfth Annual Western 
Area Network Telecommunications System Conference which, 
attracted members of President Ford's staff and participants from 
30 sta.tes. Decisions which will Influence national teletype c~(nl' 
munications for many years to come wer-e made at this conference, 
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COMM UN ICA TiONS SECTION. RADIO ,,1,1100> botw,," th' 5 "" PoU", ',"ok",,"d o(h.~ ",In, I 
A ",,,wi,, study of th, 5 "I< PoU" "mmuokanon"y",m wos CB "d;u, and toooll,,,; n"oold io notin"tion ofth. S"t, Polk. I 
undortaketl in 1974 to ovaluat(\ the operation, identify problems when there are bad accidents, crimes, road hazards and other : an, mak, ,,,ommOhd,.o", foHmp,"vo",,,", prohl,,,,,, i 
A, a '"ult of th, "udy, imp,""""O" h", heon mad, io radio Th, program ;, "1",,tV on th, port of offjo"", Tho" p,rtk;,1 
systems in several districts and th&department has gained informa- pating must hold an FPC license, purchase their OWn CB equipment , 
lion for radiooommunioatlo", pla'~;ng, .,dbavo wrlt"n "thOi;,,,ion from th' Ch i,f for ;O>lallallon of i 
A majo, proj," w., P"p'ration of ,,)radio '""m, manual for u'" th, CB radios in th, polio, "", '"I' 
In tralnlngand a" "f'ron" for offi o1>t"nd "mmu";,,tion, PAR TiCIPA l'I ON I N POLICY ORGANI ZA TIONS , 
'qulpm'nt oporato", Thr, informatloli,wa, not pro,;ou,ly ",II, Dlv;,;on "mmondor, Captain M, K, AI"and", ond om", Don I 
able in written form. \ Helberg, supervisor of the records section, are members of the I 

Assistance Was given the Eight Northern P\\eblos in formulating International Association for Identification. The captain has been J 
operatfonal procedure for their I11W enforc<i(l:tetlt network, to the IAI regional Vice president for New Mexico since 1964. He is also .. 1

1 N.M. Livestock Board on operations procedu'xes and to the Taos a member of the' National Crime Information Center Western Region County Sheriffis Department In frequency prt;l~urcment for their Committee. ; ! 
radlosY'''m, , \\ S"",a.' john OUVaIl, "mmunload'"""tio. ,"",,,I,,,, I" ! I 
EXPE RI MEN, AL cm lENS BAND RADIO PROjECT m.tnh" of t~, ho~,d of di,,,,,,, ofth, N"io",1 Law Eof.,,,,. \ I 
'rh' ,oal of thl, proj'" i. to Improvo "'mmu.i"t~ns ,"Ii :~%~~~;~~~i~~:.', on" w" 'hairmon of th, w""m or., \ i 
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Planning and Research 

PLANNING AND RESEARCH . . 
The PI11nning and Research Division is compri~ed of 11 Pla~nlng ~nlt, 
systems section, key entry section (lnd the acclden t rcear s sec IOn. 
The goal of the divjsion is to analyze the ne.eds of the 
department and make recommendations for b.e~t7r u.se 
of departmental resources. A further responsibility IS 
development of neW resources for the department. 
Two importan t projects Were- completed in 1974. <?tle was a f~eet 
cost a,naiysis, which has provided the department ~ltll/~lct~_~~h~-
formation ort Which to plan for the replacement 0 ve I es. , 
criterion being the point at which vehicles cost more to maintain 
than to operate. . 
A second important accompl!shment was implementation of co:n: 
puterized transmittal of citatlotl Infor'tatlon l'd th,e ~~~~~~d~fP,ce 
istratoris Office. This has enabled the ourt . mini owed and to 
to keep better tr~ck of penaltyffiasse~sment~:·g~I~:~~nothcr citation reduce the time In which an 0 Icer IS no I I 
must be issued for failure to pay a fine. 

At present, planning and research ~ey~Unch{14ae~~8ri:~~t~) the 
information for the computer on clta~,ons t. ' 

~~~~;ff:~tt~~de:~c;:;~:~ti~~~f ~~~1~~~1~~ ~~t~~ ~TI ~~~t~t~~lice 
employees. PrintOUts of t~is information are used as a toof by 

In 1974 the administration of federal grants was transferred to .t~c 
division J coincident with the establishment of a planning unit Wit _ 
in the division. Through a federal grant, two planners and a systems 
analyst were added to the staff. 
Since enactment of the Omnibus Crime Cont~'ol and S~fe 
Streets Act of 1968, the depanm/mt has rec:l~ed f~ndtn~ 
from the Law Enforcement Assistance AdmmlstratlOn to. 

· equip and staff the crime laboratory 
• provide extra staff, 'buy' mon?y and ~q~ipmenl 

for the narcotics and intelligence diVISions 
• establish and expand the teletype system 

establish the planning unit . 
Consol~ant with the division's planning rc:sponSibili.tie~ t~t. f' 
division commander, Captain David C. Kj~gs.burYI IS ~ e Ie. s 
It r ate to the Governor's Council orr.GtllnJnal justice Platintng :n~ ~o the Traffic Safety Council. He seryes on several study 

teams and sub-committees of these .co~nctl5. . 
Ca tain Kingsbury is also New M~xIl;o s repr.esentatlv~ to SE~RCH Group Inc. a non-profit corporation org11nlzcd 
b LEAA to del~e int~ the complexities of modern technology 
aiit relates to criminal justice. ~ I' ~ I 

"""" ... "'.'" '··\····'-:-·~·-··--,~·~·-·"'''---\iii'-~.-ii--iii-iii· iii··ii-ii;_iiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiil7 ___ .... ·~Li _______ .:.. ___________________ ~ ___ ~ __ ~_~ __ "M· ... ~'''· •. 'c· 

management andJor plannmg purposes. 
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Personnel and Training 

The prim~ry functio~ ?f the. Personnel and Training Division is ~ I 

the selec.tlon and t~a~~Jng of N~w ~~xico State Police em[lioyees\' , 
both officers and cIvilians. MalOtalOlllg a comprehensive personnel 

, !"ecord system C?f alf New Mexico State Police employees is anothe!' 
Important fUnctIOn of the division. 
In a,ddition, the {fi'vision hI :llso charged with: .' 
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f . The P~b/j.c rela!io~s activIty ofth~'department} 
Iryc!udlng. publishing the department n('wsJetterj 
giVing t~urs of the State PQlice complex; and ' 
responding to letters commending State Police 
personnel for their work. The department re
ceives an averageoffifty complimentary letters 
~ach month from New Mexico residentS,'tour
ISts and fr()m other agencies; 
Law enfdh;ement' training and consultation, on 
rC)quest, to law enforcement agencies throughout 
the statej' . . . 

MaintenarJ.(:e and upkeep of the New Mexico State 

.' 

Police It/w enforceJ~ent Jib~ary con~isting of films 
and resrarch mate:I~I'pertalOing to the police 
profesS:l.on. ~h~ diVISion also produces videotapes 
for U~f: In training at the districtfevel an,d in the 
recrUit $chool i 
Development and administration of an employee 
performance rating (evaluation) system for al/ 

. emp/oyeesand of promotional exams for officers. 
~u!~ng 1974, a co~si~erable dr?p in qualified applicantsforlJoth 
CiVilian ~~d commlss~o.nedpQsltl.Ons ca~sed some concern. The 
co.mpet!tlon for 9uallfled 7mployees With other departments and 
pnv~te In?ustrYlsv?ry keen,as the majority of applicants are Fcklng h,ghe~ sal~rJes than the department is capable of offering. 0: the first tl.meln,foLtr years, out-of-state applications were 
scnously cons!dered for .officer recrUits to supplement the low 
nlJmber of reSIdent applicants, . ' 
T h compound, the recrui!ingproblem, the 1974 recrult'training 
~c 001 had a ~8% drop-out rate. The drop,out rate the highest 
In a number of years, resulted in the department's i~ability to 

\~ 

fill all vacancies and bring the officer compltlment to its author
i~rd strength. 
The recruit school began on September 1 J 1974, with 36 candid:ttes. 
However, only 22 men were commissioned as State Police officers 
at the end of the rugged 14-week training school. 
During the year, 46 officers and civilians received ~pecia1ized 
training at 42 out-of-state schools, seminars and workshops - a 
total of 3]4 days. Training ranged from a 76-day Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, National Academ~ ,at Quantico, Virginia; to a one
day seminar on Indian Jewelry Thefts and Identification "'.t SCOttg
date, Arizona. This represents a 37% increase in out-oF,state trmn-
ing days over the previous year. ~ 

Due to the fact that fewer special trai('ling courSes were offered in 
New Mexico, there was a 43% decrea!,e in the amount of in-state 
training days during 1974. A total o,r 85 officers and civilian 
employees attended 16 schools and i;cminars for a total of 393 days 
of in-state training. These sessions ranged from a four-day Search 
and Rescue Team /i)-Service School, to a one-day Defensive Driver 
Instructor Deve!opment Seminar. 

32nd NEW MEXICO STATE POLICE 
RECRUIT TRAINING SCHOOL 

COURSE CONTENT 

LEGAL AND COURT MATTERS 101 hours 
DEPARTMENTAL RULES AND .POLICIES 40 hours 
REPORTING FORMS AND SYSTEMS 34 hOUr$ 
SPECIFIC LAW ENFORCEMENT DUTIES & TECHNIQUES 1SS hours 

)' BASIC LAW ENFORCgMENT DUTIES & TECHNIQUES 754 hOllrs 

TOTAL 1,114 hoLtrs 
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Central A.ccou nti ng 

The Central Accounting Division directs, coordinates and controls 
the fiscal operations of the department and assists the Chief in 
setting fiscal policies for the efficient administration of the multi
million. dollar State Police budget. 
In 1974, the division processed more than 8,300 purcha5e and re
imbursement vouchers,13,400 personnel action ancl payroll. forms 
and 1,100 group insurance and w0rkman's compensation claims. 
In order to keep spending within the department's lin!': item budget, 
all purchaserequQ§t5ll1U5t be approved by the Cermal Accounting 
Division. The division uses a mini·computeno prepare weekly 
n)port~ on the cash position of each accoun 1. 
AslClc from monitoring and managing day-to~day fillitnci,,1 matters, 
the division also prepares. the department's annual budget request 
and works up an operating budget after the annuai appropriation 
is made by the Legislature. The operating budget must be approved 
by the budget division of the Department of finance and Admin
istration before expenditures for the fiscal year can be made. 
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Another task of the divisicm is management of the insurance pro
grams in which the department participates, These include sickness 
and hospitalization, workman's compensation, supplemental medi
cal, false arrest, life; accident and income protection poliCies. 
During the year, 250 pieces of correspondence were directed to 
insurance carriers regarding adjustments in benefits and discrepan
cies in the st'ttlenient of claims. 
The Central Accounting Division is the department's liaison with 
the State Employees Credit Union and, in 1974, assisted more 
than '150 employees obtain loans. 
Division director Larry A. Moya is president of the credit union 
and is also a member of the board of directors of the Public Em
ployees Retirement Association. 
The legislature's concern over the years for a more responsive 
effort to strengtli(ln law enforcement and expand services is shown 
by tblil steady increase In general fund apprupriations to the New 
Mexi co S tate Police. 

GENERAL. FUND API'ROPRIATIONS 

1974·75 
1973-74 
1972-73 

$7,604,000 
$6,547,000 
$6,401,000 

1971-72 
1970-71 
1°99-70 

$5,800,000 
$5,200,000 
H,400,OOO 

rrat 

i,REVENUE .. 

GENERAL FUNDS 96.4% 
$7,604,000 

OTHER REV!:NUE FUNDS 

Escort fees Reimbursements 
Photocopy fees Insuranc; adju~tments 
Hent of quarters State Fali services 
Refunds 

FISCAL - 1974 

EXPENblTURES 

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURES 

Capital Outl.V 
SUpplies.Materi<lls 
Maintencance/Repairs 
Other 

$457,211 
154,250 
.,51,500 

2,225 
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Property and Procurernent 

PROPERTY AND PROCl)REMENr 
The Property and Procurement Division has the challenging and 
multi-faceted task of obtaining and maintaining all property for 
the department. Under this umbrella arc purchasing, central 
supply, property control, invqntor.y, fleet managemctit~~.buildings 
and groUll~s maintenance and mail and messenger service. 

PURCHASING 
State Police operations require the usc of 1,600 different items 
ranging from uniforms to dataprocessing equipment. To assure 
the department of getting the best usc from its budgeted funds, 
the pLJrchasing process involves analysis and design of specifica
tions for what is required, quality and cost comparisons and de
termination of availability. 

CENTRAL SUPPLY 
All supplies used by Stale Police offices are issued from the central 
storel'oom at headquarters. A computerized perpetual inventory 
provides controls that permit restocking before shortages occur. 
ARMORY SECrlON 
Repairs to Statr. Police weapons are made by the department's 
armory officer. Many dollars are saved through his utilization of 
usable components of unserviceable weapohs in making repairs. 

FLEET MANAGEMENT AND MAINTENANCE 
Fleet expenditures are the second largest category in the State 
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Police budget and include vehicle replacement, repair parts, main· 
tenance and fuel for a fleet of 425 vehiCles. Due to a shortage of 
funds for new vehicles, the department has incurred large costs for 
the repair of high mileage units. Utilizing information derived from 
a fleet cost analysis prepared by lhe Planning and Research Divi
sian this last year, the department looks forward to establishing a 
vehicle retirement system that will save the department considerable 
maintenance expense. 
Some maintenance costs have been pared by adding mechanics to 
the staff: one in Las Cruces; two in Albuquerque; two mechanics 
and a service man in Santa Fe. Records maintained by the Division 
show that employment of these persons resul ted in a savings of 
$42,000 during 1974. 
Savings in fuel costs have been effected by the installation of bulk 
gasoline storage tanks in 12 locations throughout the state. 
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
The department maintains all owned and leased State Police build
ings and employs many of its own maintenance personnel. However, 
most janitorial services are contracted to residents or firms in the 
community where offices are located. 
In '1975, the Clovis and Alamogordo districts will occupy space 
in the new state office buildings in those cities. Through a joint 
powers agreement with other tenant state agencies, the State 
Police will assume the costs for building maintenance <Inc! cuslo
dial expenditures and will assess rent to other tenants. 
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Governor's Security 

GOVERNOR'S SECURITY 
The task of the Governor's Security Section, an arm of the Chief's 
office, is to provide protection for the Governor and his immediate 
family and for the State Legislature when It is in session. 
In 1974, the three-man section provided security at the State 
Capitol and the Governor's Mansion and accompanied the Gov
ernor on all in- and out-of-state trips. These services are'also 
provided for the Lieutenant Governor when the Governor is 
away from the state, 
Officers assigned to this section arc drivers for the Governor and 
the First Lady. This includes taking the Governor to and from the 
office and to IUllch daily. 
During 1974, officers accompanied the Governor on 22 trips away 
from New Mexico and were in charge of security for the Western 
GovernQrs Conference and the National Lieutenant Governors 
Conference. Security services were also provided for the governor-
elect folloWing the November election. ' 
By mutual agreement with the National Governors Security Officers 
ASSOCiation, the New ~exico State Police Governor's Security 
Section pl'ovidos security and transportation for the governors of 
other states and other VI PS travelling in New Mexico. 

Legal Section 

LEGAL SECTION 
The Legal Section is-staffed by an attorney and a secretary. The 
principal duties of this office are to provide day-to-day advice to 
State Police officers in the performance of their duties and to 
assist the administration with the legal aspects of personnel matters, 
contracts and other business transacted by the department. 
The legal advisor is commissioned as a special assistant attorney 
general and represents the department in any legal actions in which 
it is involved. As liaison to the attorney general's office, he also 
assists with the review and preparation of legislation relating to 
law enforcement. 
The Legal Section periodically publishes a legal bulletin to update 
officers on court decisions and regulations affecting their work. 
In addition, the legal advisor instructs at the State Police recruit 
school, the N.M. L.aw Enforcement Academy and the Navajo Tribal 
Police recruit school. Subject matter includes the, criminal codes, 
laws of arrest and legal aspects of criminal inVestigation. 
The legal advisol', Bruce Kaufman, is an officer of the New Mexico 
MexiCO District Attorneys Association. ' 
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I nternal Affairs and Inspections 

INSPECTIONS AND INTERNAL AFFAIRS 
The Inspections and Internal Affairs Section was created when the 
department was reorganized in 1973. Directly responsible to t~e 
Chief, the section investigates all allegations of breaches of police 
integrity made against members of the department. 
The department considers the functi<;>ning of this sectio,n to be of 
utmost importance. Because the police are entrusted With the 
fundamental rules that guide society's conduct, a policeman)s 
violation of the law or his corrupt failure to enforce it dishonors 
the law and the authority he represents, 
There is probably no more sensitive aspec~ of ~olice agency f!1anage
ment than that of coping with charges of Irleptltude, corruptIOn, 
the unlawful usc of force and other instances of malfeasance on the 
part of police personnel. , 
The section is also responsible for inspecting personnel, ~qui~ment 
and supplies used by the department for the purpose of assuring 
that personnel cast a good if!1age of themselv~s and of the depart
ment and to insure that equipment and supplies arc used properly 
and maintained in satisfactory condition. 
The Inspections and Internal Affairs Section is a management 
control process for the State Police~ I t is an essential component 
for organization and management. As such,. it insur,es that t~~ 
policies, procedures and regulations are carned out 111 the SPirit 
for which they were designed. 

Inspections 
Officer 
Vehicle 
Facilities 
Internal Audit 
Total 

Interviews 
Officer 
Civilian 
Citizen 
Other Law Enforcement 
Total 

Administrative Time 
District Meetings 
Other Agencies 
Public Relations 
Total 

Investigations 

Number 

192 
192 

6 
5 

395 

Number 

135 
43 
32 
3 

273 

Number 

23 
19 
11 
53 

Rules & Regulations Violations , 

Misconduct of Officer 
Misconduct of Civilian 
Civil Rights Complaint 
Excessive Force/Brutality 

Number Founded Unfounded Pending 
36 8 13 15 
1 1 

10 
8 

10 
7 61 
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Retirements 

Major Alexander B. Munsey retired in November, 1974 after twenty-five years of service with the New Mexico State Police. Major 
Munsey joined the department on August 31 j 1949. His last assignment was in Alamogordo, where he served as commander of the 
Uniformed Bureau's southern lone. 

"',1.'."" Major Ern.est A. Tafoya retired in November, 1974 after thirty-three years of service with the New Mexico State Police. Major 
;1 Tafoya JOined the department on August 11, 1942. His last assignment was at headquarters in Santa Fe where he served as com· 
, 62 mander of the Criminal Investigation Bureau. 
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FREQUENCY OF MAJOR LARCENY IN NEW MEXICO MOTOR VEHICLE. THEfT 
CRIMES IN NEW MEXICO IN NEW MEXICO 

12 12 24 

9 3 18 6 9 

BURGLARY 
IN NEW MEXICO 

12 

6 6 12 6 

ONE EVERY 10 MINUTES 

18 

ROBBERY 
IN NEW MEXICO 

24 

.-__ -.1 6 

12 
ONE EVERY 6}{ HOURS 

ONE. EVERY.19 MINUTES 

5 

RAPE IN NEW MEXICO 

7 

ONE EVERY 24 HOURS 
28 MINUTES 

ONE EVERY 2 HOURS ONE EVERY 33 MINUTES 
36 MINUTES 

MURDER IN NEW MEXICO 

2 5 

7 

ONE EVERY 2 DAYS 
21 HOURS 

2 9 

PROPERTY CRIME 
IN NEW MEXICO 

12 

6 

ONE EVERY 11 MINUTES 

AGGRAV,I\TED ASSAULT 
IN NIEW MEXICO 

24 

~--\\ 
12 \' 

ONE EVERY 2 H~,iURS 
II i: 

VIOLENT CRIMi'E 
IN NEW MEXIC!I':> 

24 \ 
I 

12 

6 

6 

ONE EVERY 114 HOURS 
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HEADQUARTERS TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
! 

General Information (Road, Weather, etc.) ...................... 827-2551 
Administrative: 

Chief ........................................................................... 827-5111 
Deputy Chief, Services Bureau .................................... 827-5113 
Deputy Chief, Uniformed Bureau ................................ 827-5145 

Aircraft Section ............................................................... 827-5104 
Automotive Shop ............................................................ 827-2558 
Central Accounting Division ............................................ 827-5116 
Communications Section 

(Radio/NCIC{feletype) ............................................... 827-5122 
Crime Laboratory ............................................................ 827-5127 
Criminal Investigation Bureau .......................................... 827-5135 
Governor's Security Section ............................................. 827-5149 
Information Division (Records) ....................................... 827-5131.' 
Inspections/Internal Affairs Section ................................. 827-5122 
Intelligence Division ......................................................... 827-5135 

'r;' Legal Section ................................................................... 827-5141 
Narcotics Division ............................................................ 827·5108 
Personnel and Training Division ....................................... 827-5104 
Planning and Research Division ... , .................................... 827d101 

Accident Records Section ........................................... 827"5101 
Property and Procurement Division ................................. 827-5116 
Uniform Crime Rerorting Section:::; ... :.:.: ........................ 827-5147 
Zone A (Northern Commander ............. ,,,., ..................... 827-5143 
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